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2019 Water Year
Temperature Precipitation

 Average Oct-Apr temperatures statewide near-normal (-
0.6°F below normal) with regional variability

 Below normal Oct-Apr precipitation averaged statewide 
(-5.00” below normal)

WWDT



April 2019
Temperature Precipitation

 Statewide, near-normal average April temperatures but on 
the warmer side (+0.9°F)

 Above normal April precipitation averaged statewide 
(+0.40”) with some dry areas

WWDT



 Late winter/spring very dry on the Peninsula and north 
central WA

 Extremely low percentiles of total moisture on coast



Ryderwood
Precipitation

(since Oct 1) (since Jan 1) (since Mar 8) (since Oct 1)

Last year: 52.1” Last year: 25.5” Last year: 10.8”



US Drought Monitor



Latest Set of Week 3-4
Forecasts from CFSv2

Anomalously low 500 hPa Z
offshore of the Pac NW early
and nothing special late:
For WA state mostly cooler
and wetter than normal
early followed by rather
typical weather



Recent Pacific SST Anomalies





NOAA/CPC
Forecasts

for Jun-Aug



Climate Model Projections for JJA 2019 Temperature



NOAA’s CFS Model Suggests a Circulation Pattern that would Occasionally Deliver 
Monsoonal Moisture from the Desert SW to the Pacific NW 



Final Remarks
 My tomato plants appear to be rather happy, even if most 

of us are not exactly jumping for joy

 The water year has been dry with near-normal 
temperatures overall

 May is starting out warm and dry, but some precipitation is 
liable to return by mid-month

 El Niño a little bit more likely to continue, with the 
possibility of strengthening still up in the air

 Still anticipating a summer on the warm side due to multi-
year trends and climate model output; no clear signal with 
respect to precipitation
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